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Watch the 
Yanks' ,Comeback 

Tonight! 

Phone SEquoia 2549 
\ ·~ ------- ---------------=-- -----------------------------

Fed-Fax 
By JACF.. GEYER. 

Four New Alpha D Members Are 
Chosen From Senior Aye Class 

Underdog Yank Gridders Meet Strong 
Roman Eleven In Second Loop T uss!e 

ELECTIONS END-
- Election time is done with for 
the time being and school settles 
back into its little groove, unbroken 
except for the weekly footJball games 
which come to us every seven days 
and relieve the monotony of our 
humdrum high school life. 

Blackford, Reardon, 
May, Wennstrom 
Honored 

,,. ____________________________ _ 
l STARTING LINEUP lf. 

No. HAMILTON LOS ANGELES No. 
44 Peterson, Don -·- ·--·-·---L,E.R. ... ---· ·-· ,···-··----· Duval, AI 31 

Yanks Travel 
To Housh Field 

Oh Yeah! With the campus a 
hotbed of enthusiasm (?) and fire 
(? ) waiting for the L. A. game, 
there ought to be enough excite
ment for even the most high-strung 

Election of new members of the 
Alpha D's, Hamilton's honorary 
club for girls, was held during the 
noon hour on Tuesday, October 11. 
A list of Senior Aye girls which had 
been approved by the teachers and 
members of the organization, was 
submitted to the girls by Alpha D 
president, Roberta Schmid. ~ erson. * * * The seniors who were chosen are: 

McQUARY TO SHINE- Evelyn Wennstrom, Ellen Reardon, 
Tomorrow afternoon at 12:15 o'- Natalio May, and Doris Blackford. 

clock will find the undefeated Cali- Initiation rites will be solemnized 

52 Black, Walt ·-·--- ·--· -·· -·-L.T.R. __ .. _ .. ... . _ ... .. _ .. White, Don 37 
12 Iacovino, Francis ... ... L.G.R ... .. ... .. ·--· -·· Compton, Lyn 34 
23 Bowman, Bob ·-· -·- ····---·-·C ..... _ .... -..... __ _____ Mannon, Bill 33 
19 Smiley, Gordon ·-·····-R.Q. L------····----· Fichman, Leon 32 
51 Kaplan, Louie ·-- ··· ···---R.T.L ... .... -• .· ·-- ····· -- Gibson, Bob 35 
50 McCollough, Jack ._. ___ R.E.L ... ·--·· ··· ··· ··· Weiner, Herb 1 
37 Otto, Howard ···--·-·······-·Q •.... __ . _. __ ·· -·- -- -·· · -· Nelson, Bob 22 
42 Chiniquy, Don ···· ····-·--L.H.R .. __ .. .. _. __ ....... _ ... . _ .. Cole, Al 7 
9 Miller, Jack (c) .. ·--···-·R.H. L .. ·-···-···--··-- ·-···· Lane, Hal 6 

54 O,nofrio, Al ·-··-······--·-··- ··F ......... _ .... _____ .. _. Domenico, J. 14 

fornia freshman squa.d meeting the next Monday evening at the ome Former Ya· nkee 
strong S. C. p cagreen team in the of Ruth Hayes, B12, on Tennessee 
curtain raiser to the S. C. vs. Wash- avenue. The sponsor, Miss Mary 

Public Relations 
Bureau Active i.ngton State game. Sparkplug of Ellen Dickison, together with the Reaps 1-lonors 

the baby Bear attack, will be Jack honorary members, Miss Marie 
:M;cQuary, captain of last year's Scott, Mrs. Margaret "Cupie" Ma-
~ankee varsity, and now hoiding han, Mrs. Elizabeth Goetten Miss An appointment to either An- The Public Relations Bureau at 
down the first string left halfback I Harriet Chase Robbins, and Miss napolis or West Point is perhaps Hamilton has handl€d a large 
position. "Mac" has scored in every Nellie Vance Wilson, who was chos- the most sought-after honor any number of .programs outside of 
game so far and he hopes to make ,en as a permament member, will be young man can receive. Most of school, during the past year. The 
tomorrow no exc€ption. present to welcome the new girls the younger geAeration have ex- bureau exists for the purpose of 
' * * * and to assist with the fun-making. perienced at one time or another furnishing programs, entertainment, 

HURRICANE HINDERS The officers for w ,39 are: Ro- the desire to go to one of these two poster service, etc., to clubs and 
HAMILTON- b ,rta Schmid, president; Dorothy federal scho?ls, and for Leon~rd churches, and various other com-

The big blow that caused. so ' Hamilton, vice-president; Allenie Or_man, ~~nulton graduate of S _34, munity organizations. 
much damage and lost lives in New I Reid recording secreta · J an th1s ambition became a realization Some of the different clubs and 
England states last month, has Sam~ell, corresponding r:~cre~ry; ! wh_en he was admitted to WeSt community organizations that have 
~en affected the life of Hamilton Pauline Burgess, treasurer- and Pomt two years ago. been helped by the Public Relations 
'High school. Mr. Swartz, genial -Phylis Anderson, membership' chair- Now in his third year, Orm~n, Bureau are the Kiwanis club, Amer
business manager, ordered a ship- Iman with Charlene Pryor and Mar- who ranks as one of the most bril- ican Legion, Palms Women's club, 
ment of two-toned buckles from the I lyn Weeks as her assistants. liant students in his class, has but Masonic temple, Rotary club, De
factory at Attleboro, Mass., and the "It is hoped that these new one more year to go before he is Molay, Lions' club, and. different 
factory had had them sent to the members will live up to the stand- graduated with the rank of second clubs and schools 1n the Hamilton 
post office at Providence, .Rhode ards of the organization and have lieutenant. community. 
Island. It was here that the hand many pleasant times as Alpha When at Hamilton young Orman, The bureau receives a request 
of Providence failed to intervene D's," stated RoJ>erta Schmid, who has r€cently turned voting age-, from some outside organization for 
and the buckles were lm;t in the president. was the first cadet major the Yan- a program. Then the dil'ector must 
cyclone-like shuffle. Mr. Swartz ---------- kee R.O.T.C. ever had. He was a see that the entertainment desired 
s t iJ.l has some mighty fine rings, Seal Bearer and a Nevian and was is met as nearly as possible and that 

"Quit Beating It Around the Mul
berry Bush." might well be the 
adage applied to Coach Do11ahue·s 
answErs to any qucries re;;arding 
the outcome of tonight's big game 
with L. A. High. The genial Ha mil
ton mentor is now working h is boys 
harder than at any previo ,•s time 
this season and says that they will 
be in fairish shape when they hit 
the com2back trail against the Ro
mans. 

The Romans, despi te the ineligi
bility of J ess Faris have one of the 
most powerful t·eams in th ': ci ty. 
With two wins already under their 
belt the La Brucherie coached elev
en hopes to loosen that notch once 
more to make room for th2 ir ex
pected victory over the B~ nkers. 

Boasting a big, powerfu l line and 
one or two backfield aces who are .. 
conceded chances at all ci ty posi
tions, the big name school will trot 
out on Housh fi ,ld tonight prime 
favorites to beat Hamilton. 

Three candidates for the mythi
cal metropolitan team, J ay Dpmon
ico, and Al Cole, backs, and Bill 
Mannion, center, who made the all
city outfit. last year, will probably 
play the kind of ball that's exp,ct
ed of them. 

It is highly doubtful as to 
whether Hamilton's two clniman ts 
to town honors will compete a t all. -
Al Onofrio suffered a wrench<" d 
knee and a head injury. while h is 
t eammate, Captain J ack Miller. r ·• 
ceived a cracked rib and is a doubt
ful starter tonight. 

(Continued on· Paae Three, 

pins, and other decorations which CHEST CAMPAIGN graduated with top honors. the entertainers hav,e their trans-
.. re really good looking. You're wel- OPE~'S •, THREE Scholastic excellence is not his portation to the activity. The en- WAIDELICH l.{ALL 
come, Mr. Swartz! .1..'.'11 only virtue as the West Point-bound tertainment varies from the music I C 

* * * MILLION GOAL lad played first string end on the field to speeches o: a reading_ or JPLA YS HOST TO 
NICE GOING, MR. MILLER- '.'C" football team in his junior some sort of dramatic presentat10n. I 

Mr . . Miller '~ promotion board Eighteen thousand unpaid. volun- year, earning his letter. Standing The Public Relations Bureau has BIG ANIMAL SHOW 
swung mto action a~o~~ two weeks / teers will this month be in the field but 5 ft. , 5 in., and weighing a mere been active- in Hamilton for several 
a go and started publw1zmg the pig- solicitina for the Comm ·t Ch t 1126 pounds, Orman managed to years past. It has served as a bond "Step right up. ladies and gentl e
skin contests. The result was that in the fifto,onth annual :;1 y 1 es annex the bantamweight boxing to further the relations between the men, and see the b ig animal show 
las_t week's Venice game had 1,127 1 By adeq;"ate subscriptio;:\~ the cha_mpionship of w~st Point in ?utside community and Hamilton to be h eld Oct. 18 in Waidelich 
paid. attendance as compared to the , Community Chest, agencies are able l their annual compet1t1on last year. 1tseH. Hall. Right this way, everybody, for 
a l-t1me top set at L. A. :11 la:,t I to concentrate upon improving and i ---------- the best fun you've had in years ! 
season i,yhen 1,141 customers paid I enlarging the scope of their service IT B h 

I 
Come one, come all! ... to Wai-

o~t their hard-ear)led dough to to th ose less fortunate. Their goal I wenty oys C osen I School LeadersSpeak delich Hall! '' 
n.at~h the Yanks take a 27 to 7 is for every child to have a good This miniature Barnum & Bailey 
beatmg. Our ad,t!lt g~te of 404 grown home, a healthy body, and a !eel- As Guards for All To Ne s h Cl (which is really called Homer 's Ed -
ups at last Fr~day s game topped ing of security. W Op aSSeS ucated Animal Show) is so stupen-
a ll of the prev10us adult gates by I The financial goal for the 1938- Football En te O St d t Aff . dollil, colossal, and wha t-have -you, 
m?re than 250, a new Ha~11ton 39 Chest campaign has been set COUil rs Il U en atrS that not a single meml:>er of Alex-
High school r ecord. after months of careful study at Mr. CaTl W. Wirths, in charge of Entirely new to Hamilton this se- ander Hamilton High sch ool stu-

A funny thing, 1,130 people have $3,206,409. This is a 20 per cent' in- the metal shop, l1a1- organized a m ester, are several BIO English dent body can afford to miss it . 
subscnbed to the paper and 1,127 crease in the amount of subscrip- group of twenty boys who will be on classes instructed by Mrs. Georgia Not being mercenary, of course, 
were prese~t at the game. Those tions required since last year and guard duty at all the league foot- Jones and Mrs. Elizabeth Goetten. but there will be a slight charge 
other 635 students, "".h_o show not about 19 per cent more than the ball games for the W '39 semester. Mrs. Jones' third period class chose for admission into the "big t 0 nt," 
even enough school spmt to get the money needed in 1926. These needs Ian White was selected by the boys chairmen from those they f,elt could and since the audi torium doesn't 
paper or see the games, are the are accounted in proportion to the to work as their captain. They all act as their leaders. Larry Cripe have any nice convenient ten t flaps 
drawbacks every scho?l must carry. 

1

. growth of the population. wear gre:en arm bands and are pres- ir. to officiate as their room chair- to crawl under, a small "token of 
_.,. * • ' If this sum is not raised it will ent to keep order before and during man; Valjean Viael, panel chair- appreciation" will be necessary-a 
GOAL POSTS BROKEN- mean that many peopJ,e will be the games. Afterwards th,ey are to man; and Jack Rawdin, spe:ech mere tm cmts. 

It cost the student body $20 out turned away even if they are in make sure that everyone has safely chairman. Watch for the big show. Every-
of their hard-earned foot b a 11 1 dire need. ' left the bleachers without trespass- Besides these activities, efforts body's going! See trained monkeys, 
money to pay for the goal posts __________ ing on other schools' grounds. beautiful performing horses, dogs, 
that were destroyed in the Venice These guards wlll be: Ian White, have b een made to acquaint the and cats, in difficult tricks unsur-

students with their new surround-game. The uprights that were right F1·ve New Memb Capt., Jack Ambrecht, Scott Kirk- passed by any other animal group. 
under the scoreboard were taken ers patrick, Roy Atherton, Randall ings by introducing to them vari-
down very quietly and efficiently IF orm Traffic Board Sivadge, Dave Slkldon, Herbert ous student body leaders who ex-
by a group of unknowns. It wasn't (Contrnuea on Page P'our) (Conllnuet' on Page Four) 

Jitterbugs to Jump 
At P .-T. A. Swingf est anybody from Hamilton because Five n ew memben; constitute the 

nobody was happy enough and Traffic Board for the present term. 
Venice hadn't won a game in so Dave West, chairman; Al Ono-

-rong that nobody from that school frio, George Kielleyan, Jim Travers, 
haid the experience to take them and Jack McCulloch are the boys 
down so silently. honored. The Traffic Board was or-

,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ganized here at Hamilton a few 
Four classes which did not com- terms back for the purpose of re

plete their driV'es in time to be ducing the traffic hazards around. 
mmtioned in the list published last the ~hool grounds. It is the duty of 
week concerning the "Federalist" these five boys to see that all reek
drive are those of Mrs. Fulford, less driving is stopped before 
Mrs. Davis, Mr. Plummer, and Mr. school, during school, and after 
Rosenberg. Th•ese classes were 100 school. 
y e: r cent subscribed and paid, and Starting a new policy at Hamn
congratulations to Eugene Lane, ton, the Traffic Bo,i,rd hns ae,quired 
Ross Bedford, Tex Powell, and Carl a police escort for our "caravans" 
Stursnacker, the representatives of to football games. This · move was 
these fourth period classes. · made as a. means of safely trans-

•If any other home room is 100 porting our students t.o the school 
per cent subscribed and paid, whose where the game is to ·be played. To
name did not appear on this list or night's caravan for the L.A. game 
the list of last week, notify the pa- will follow the same procedure as 
per at once, so credit can be given was followed for the Venice game 
to you. last Friday. 

Lyon New Chairman 
Of Hall Committee 

The Halls committee, under the 
guidance of Mr. A. M. Silver, is or
ganized to keep the halls clear. The 
chairman of this committee is Wal
ter Lyon. His committee· at noon, 
who collect lunch passes and clear 
the halls are: Kenneth Scott, How
ard J-ennings, Gloria Ferrick, Ruth 
Landefeld, A. Ross Kuntz, Kenneth 
Newkirk, Leonard Goldberg, Jim 
Ruddy, Bernard McMorrow, and 
Norris Baronian, assistant chair
man. 

During the periods boys from the 
gym keep the halls clear. 

Mr. Silver states: 
"Due to the thoughtful co-oper

ation of the student · body, the 
committee is able to maintain 
order in the halls with very little 
effort." 

Little Sisters 
Feted at Party 

Calling All Swingsters! The P.-T. 
A. is planning another afternoon 
dance for Yankee strutters. So 
Lambeth Walk on down to the boys' 

The semi-annual Big-Little Sis-

1

gym on Monday, October 17, and 
ter party was held October &. d.o your stuff. 

On entering the new gym the Melodious melodies will be furn-
Little Sisters were introduced to a ished by an outside orchestra while 

refreshments will be purchased for 
reception committee. 

Miss Robbins welcomed the girls, 
after which Margar-et, Stevenson, 
girls' league president, acted as 
master of cer,emonies and started 
the games and program. 

Many of the new girls were heard 
to say: 

"That was the best party I ever 
went to. I met so many nice girls 
that I feel like a full-fledged 
Hamiltonian now." 

"That was the purpose of the 
party," stated Margaret Steven
son. 

the nominal sum of fifteen cmts_ 
The students holding tickets will be 
excused from class at 2:25 as this 
gala affair 'will begin at 2:30. 

Hamiltonians who patronize this 
dance will be doing their part to
ward helping theiT less fortunate 
fellow students as the p1'•ceeds of 
this social event will be put into a 
fund for the needy. 

The succ ,ss of this affair will de
cide whether or not these dances 
are to be continued in the future. 
So don't forget the date, Monday, 
October 17. 
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l J"he Eyes and Ears 
f of the world are at present focused on 
1 war conditions in Europe. Students are tak-

ing part in lectures, debates, and various 
panels, the subject being the horrors of war 
and the immediate necessity for peace, 

Yet How Can We 
have hope for peace in the world if we 

are always quarreling amongst ourselves 
about petty things that are immaterial but 
that often lead to greater casualties? 

One Way to 
reach the goal of world peace is by be

ing a true pacifist at all times and by try
ing to overcome matters in which you dif
fer or feel that there is cause for argument 
in a friendly ''bloodless manner." 

J"herefore, It is the Duty 
of the youth of the world to hope for 

and to plan for a future when the bloodshed 
of war will be relegated to oblivion and the 
world will be a greater and better place in 
which to live. 

-~-

/ 
I ~ e Big-Little Sister Party 
I was for a definite purpose. Each new 

girl should now have a big sister, a senior, 
to confide in when something bewilders or 
troubles her. The seniors were chosen as 

· :the big sisters because they know the most 
1 about the school, teachers, and rules. 
I Therefore, 

I 
If You New Girls 

have any problems that you want 
1 cleared up, go to your big sister, and the 

chances are she had the same problem when 
, ·she was new here, and can now tell you 

:the best thing to do. 
1 It is a Definite 

advantage, too, to know a senior, due 
to the fact that if you want to work for 
honors, or want to join one of the girls' 
clubs, your big sister can help you a great 

· deal. She will often think of you when she 
is asked to suggest new names for girls' 
club members, school representatives, etc. 
So be a good little sister and you can be 
sure of a very helpful big sister. 

THE FEDERALIST 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

,._--------By JEAN ALBERTS,---------

WE HAVE WITH US TODAY-
Joy Sheetz, a newcomer to Hamilton. She is the daughter of fa

mous Albert Sheetz, the candy man. (My, how sweet!) 

"' * * 
OH, YOU WITf!.-

Al; Ed Hawkins, All, well know as a long-winded speaker was 
bringing his talk in a civics class to a close, he r emarked: "If 1'have 
talked too long, it's because I haven't my watch with me and the 
clock isn't working." • 

DeWitt Macey, from rear of room: "There's a calendar behind 
you!" l 

* * * 
SOME' EASY (??) MONEY-

There is a cash r eward for some open-eyed, wide-awake individ
ual ~ho can prove that he has seen Johnnie Ferguson's car start un
der its own power. (Such a quiet car, too). 

* * * 
SCRAPS FROM THE WASTEBASKET-

Vernon Johnson must be pretty popular in his 5th period class. 
He's the only boy in there. More power to you, 
Vernon, but take them one at a time. 

Virginia and Estella Bloeser, and Elaine Mikels 
were the -survivors of a horseback-riding party re
cently. 

The other night Mary Zomar held the lucky 
number at the show, which brought her the small 
(?) fortune of ten dollars. 

Sugar McAleer·s home was :,;obbed recently. 
The thi~f, took the clothes from the line and also 
the badminton set. 

Seen gracefully sliding down the bannisters 
lately were M.i.lton Wiess, Jim Kenens, and Jack 
Geyer. 

Jean Alberts Jeanetta Patterson went through M.G.M. stu-
dios. Jack Jouvenaut seen working 1n a new market on Pico. Just 
"horsing" around at Santa Anita about a week ago were Alberta Le 
Moyne and Margie Mertz. Betty Green must ibe really enjoying her 
mumps. How swell! Wanda Winkler visited the Hollywood Hotel 
broadcast not long ago. 

'Burge Muga,r, W '38, is working at Hamilton on the permanent 
cafeteria staff. He has been here ever since the school began (when 
he was so small he had to stand on a chair to wash the silverware). 
He also helps Donahue coach the linemen (In football, of course.) 

Best wishes go to Pauline Smith s '38 who was married. recently 
in Las Vegas. ' • 

••• 
HERE AND THERE-

Dot and Doris Dil!ingham, Janice and Phyllis Jewkes, Wilma 
Dunne, and Ruth Konder attended the Pasadena Playhouse recently 
with very handsome escorts-so don't ask them what the play was 
about. . , \ , ,-rivt 

Havmg lots of fun at Myrle Coan's garden party reeently were· J. 
D. Day, Wilfred Moss, Myrna Montan, Frances Coan, and Joan 
Becker. 

Jane Brenner, Dorothy Wells, Dorothy •Wismat, June Peter
son, J ean Olson, and June Barner were some of the "old maids" at the 
"spinsters'' tea that Marcell Smith gave the other day. 

Seen "Having a Wonderful Time" were Priscilla Pepin, Kitty 
Temple, and Delcie Stephens, all prominent Bl2 students. 

Mal Ewing seems to get more enjoyment out of playing volleyball 
with the G.A.A. girls than he gets at football practice. At least you'd 
think so because he's always doing it. 

Hi-Y members, Ray Acevedo, Wes McAfee Don Peterson Jack 
Miller, Tex Powell, and Franny Iacovino seen 'dancing at a ~pular 

dance hall. 
Shirley Bayne has been seen visiting a local fighting stadium 

quite often. 
Claus Hamann alias "Downdraft'' has the fastest hopped-up 

Model A Ford at present in Hamilton Hig'h. At this time it is scatter
ed. all over Hamann's garage. The thing that's lacking is a 19-rent 
pan gasket which Hamann will get when he sells a $1.50 drafting set 
(to one of those things that is born every minute) for $3.00. 

FED KRAX 
Teacher: "How is it that you have only ten lines on 'Milk'? AU 

the rest have written pages. 
Francis Keefe: "I wrote about condensed milk." 

" . . 
Traffic Cop: "Use your noodle, lady! Use your noodle!" 
Beverly Albright: "My goodness, where is the noodle? I've pushed 

everything in the car." 

Friday, October 14, 1938 

Between Halves 
------By LOIS DUNCAN-----

"Hi there, fella!" 
"Hello. Er-I'm sorry, but I'm afraid I've forgot

ten your name." 
"I've forgotten your's, too, but I remember your 

face all right. I'm Joe Dilks, class of '32." 
"Well, for Pete's saike! Put 'er there! I'm Ted 

Dobson, '33. 
"First time I've seen you in years, Ted. Noth- , 

ing like a Hamilton-L.A. football game to bring the 
old crowd together again, eh?" 

"You said it, Joe. It's funny how you lose track 
of your friends after graduation.'' , 

"Yeah. We certainly had a lot of fun back in 
those days." 

"I'll say so. If I remember correctly, you were 
a regular cutup then." 

"Oh, I did my share. You weren't so slow your-
self, Ted." 

"Nope. Gosh, I wish I was back there again." 
"Me too. What a life!" 
"Yep. What a life!" 
"Good old Hamilton.'' 
"Yessir, good old-What do you mean, Hamil

ton?-! went to L.A.!" 
(With apologies to the Satevepost.) 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

-----By FLORENCE McMANU:-;-----• 

T 

Sh! Here's a secret! Virginia Bloeser, Honorary 
Major, is at heart a "jitterbug." Imagine! We never ~ 
would haV' thought it of an Alpha D and a Girls' 
League Cabinet member! But after all, she's just 
like the rest of us "alligators." 

Virginia came to Hami in the B7 from Canfield 
grammar school and has acquired so many friends 
since she has been here she can't keep track of 
them all, but her favorites are "Sug" McA!eer, Elaine, 

• Mickels, Roberta Schmid, Evelyn Wennstrom, Doris 
BlaC'kford, and her sister, Estella. When she grows 
up (in a year, or two, ot three) she wants to own 
a dress shop and buy and sell women's apparel, for., 
she likes clothes so well. But she also likes movies, 
football games, dances, all the teachers, and Hamil- ,., 
ton in general. There's a vzry lucky person she likes 
best at Hamilton, two! Humm! 

In the near future, though, Virginia wants to 
go to L.A. City College and then to U.C.L.A. She's 
looking forward to college life and, undoubtedly, col
lege is looking forward to her beeause she's the type , 
everyone wants to know. 

I 

Tom Derx, Hamilton's Cadet Major, was born ._ . 
May 4, 1920, in Chicago, Illinois. He went to Culver 
City grammar school and €ntered Hami as a scrub 
(B9). Besides being the ranking officer of R.O.T.C., 
he was recently chosen to serve on the Advisory 
Board and is a member of the Student Council, 
Saber and Ch-evron club, Varsity football, cafete;ia 
staff. He has been a member of the Bounds com
mittee and helped with the ,print work of the 
"Treasury." 

He says he has no time for hobbies because his • 
all-absorbing interest is military work. If he doesn't 
go to Junior College and prepare for an aviation 
course, he will join the marines and strive for an -
officer's rank. With thoughts like those uppermost • 
in his mind, how could he find time for anything 
else except an occasional movie (lik,es Errol Flynn 
and Ginger Rogers-maybe she makes him feel 
"Carefree"), and a dip in the ocean. However, he 
!LOVES to cook. He's really in his element in the 
boys' cooking class, where his drop-cookies are un
surpassed by the other boys'. When he came into 
the "Federalist" office he had that contented house
wife's smile on his face-just finished the LIGHT
EST, fluffiest biscuits-(and I hadn't had any lunch .,. 
yet). 

Al;ide from that, though, Tom is truly interest
ed. in our R.O.T.C. at Hamilton. He wants to see our 
school named. the honor school for its military unit, 
before he graduates. 

Such real feeling for the success of his school 
can only show the sincerity which is Tom Derx' out
standing characteristic. Wanting to see everything• 
a success he has made himself successful as well, 
alrea.dy. 

•.•. Oh! There's something about a soldier! . 
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(Yankees Drop Loop Opener to Venice 
- ~ * 

Hamilton Bees Drop Close Decision 
To Venice lightweight Eleven 

_.., ______________ _ 

'Romans .Favored 
As Yanks Seek 
Season's Upset 

(Continue(! Tl'•m Paae Onel 

Gondoliers took advantage of and 
scored. 

Yanks Threaten-

After the opening kickoff and a 
few series of downs, Cranbourne, 
Hamilton quarterback, got off a 
beautiful kick that went over the 

.tmice goal line. On the first play 
Venice fumbled and the ball was 
recovered by an alert Hamilton 
ptayer on the Gondoliers' eighteen
yard marker. A couple of passes 
completed, 'fave the green and 
brown the ball on the boatmen's 
five-yard line. This was a golden , 
opportunity for the Yankees but 

grounds scared stiff, not of the 
team, but of their name. Tonight 
Coach 'Donahue is going to take 
over to L.A. a team of fighting 
Yankees, none of whom are afraid 

y failed to cash ln and the ball 
went to Venice in the vicinity of 
their five-yard line. Coach Berry's 
charg-es again thr,eatened to score 
when, after getting the ball on the 
five, Cazenza got off a poor kick 
~t went out of bounds on the 
Venice nineteen-yard marker. The 
Hamilton lights were very feeble in 
their attempt to gain and the Gon
d iers took the ball on downs. 

The / rest of the quarter was an of the Romans' name or their team. 
n affair as far as offensive plays If ever a team ne:ded encourag:e-

were concerned. m ent, it 's now. Last week the stu-
The second quarter was a kicking I dents brok!)_ all attendance, recor~s 

duel between Cazenza of Venice ltt the Vemce game. Lets do it 
and Cranbourne and McAfee who again and ALL BE AT L. A. TO· 
alternated, for Hamilton. Th~ half NIGHT! 

~ . 

t 

ei..d-ed in a scoreless tie. Secret Practice- ,Varsity Coach Donohue states: 
Two or three times this week "A team is not a great team · Gondoliers Score-

Coach Donahue has put the skids until it has been defeated at least 
After the GondoUers kicked off, on all of the anxious Hamilton var- once." 

tlie Yankees really started to roll. sity followers by barring student,s --------------
The~ brou~ht the bal_l dow:i to the as well as visitors from watching will be right in the center of things 
yemce _thirty-yard lir~e, first and the Yankees practice after school. as the! hold d~wn firs~ string 
-ten. This was short lived, because The coach must have some definite guard Jobs. Francis Iacovmo and 
on the next play Bob Ayle had one scheme in mind. otherwise he Gordon Smiley will oppose them in 
of bis passes intercepted i~ the _flat wouldn't be taking ;uch precautions. ! their resp ective position"!. 
zone ,by S. Gayler, V•emce nght , ____ II Bob Bowman and Bill Mannon 
half. · Before Ayle, the fellow w?o I Oredit Due- w!ll oppose each_ other :3-t ce1;ter 
threw the ball, could haul h~m Not enough can be said about , with t?e retur:1-mg all-city pivot 
dow11: he was do~ to t~e. Hamil- two of the finest and hardest taclc- 1 man given a . slight e<lge. 
~on six~en-yard lme. BabiJam m8:de les ·s-een by yours truly at the Ven- ~al Lane, ng~t halfback; Al C?le, 
it a fn"!t down on the Yankee. ~i:'- ice game. Tackle number one came I shiftY

0 
left ~alf, Bob Nelson , bra_my 

yard lme. From here BabiJam as Utsuki, the Venice q~arterback, quart: rback , and Jay Domen~co, 
plowed over tackle for the only took the opening kickoff of the plung!ng full, form the L.A. High 
score of the game. c_azenza failed game and to the surprise of every- I backfi,eld. . . 
to make the extra pomt. one started runnin throuah the The Ro~ans already have wms 

- ~ The rest of_ th~ game was a entire Hamilton te!m. Out of a ovei- Washmgton and Dorsey by 
dra"'."n-out affair y.rith ne~ther team clear sky came Howard Otto, who ~core~ of_ 26 to 6_, and 25 to °"-re
gettmg near scoring terntory, had just h eld the ball, dn,pping Mr. ?pectively_, and will be_ out to make 

Yanks Battle Till the End-

Coach Berry had his boys bat
tling to the very end, sending in a 
new man after every play in order 
to save valuable time. The Yanks 
tried in vain to split the Gondo
lier's pass defense <by filling the air 
with passes right till the gun bark
~ the end of the game. 
Many Players Injured-

Many of the green and brown 
;players had to leave the game be
cause of injuries. The fellows whose 
absence hampered the team the 
most were: Bob Ayle, left half~ Jim 
Travers, right end; and George 
Wilson, left tackle. 

Chuck O'Connell, Jim Travers, 
George Wilson, Emerson McGregor, 
aI!..d Pete Rallas played their usual 
gfoat game in the line. 

Dave Lewis, Bob Ayle, Jack Kron
ck, and Wes McAfee were playing 
great in the backfield. Don Cran
bourne was in a class by himself in 
the kicking department, and had 
the Gondoliers in the hole con
stantly with his towering spiral 
boots. 

The game was a hard-fought af
fair throughout and was a well
earned victory for Venice. 

Utsuki before he could break into it three 111 a row tomght. 
the open. 

Gordon Smiley momentarily stop
p ed a touchdown when Utsuki re
tnrned a punt in the first quarter. 
Smiley's tackle was sensational, due 

Hamie Roster 
to the fact that he not only had to Number 
bring down the fleet-footed Utsuki, \ 2 Haines 
but also his interference. I 4 Howley 

I 
5 Beaumont 

Two Scribes Bounced- 6 Kuppers 
While yours truly and Francis 7 Sylvia 

Keefe, managing editor of the I 8 Pohl 
"Fe<leralist," were viewing the Los . 9 Miller 
Angeles football team during their 1 12 Iacovino 
afternoon workout, a_ voice coming 13 Wayne 
from the direction of Coach Bert 14 Carpenter 
LaBrucheri said, "Hey, you guards, ' 16 Kalajian 
bounce those guys!'' Whereupon 19 Smiley 
two so-called "burly" Romans ask- 23 Bowman 
eel us to leave. How did we know ' 28 Redd 
that we were supposed to know 

l-7 Otto 
12 Chiniquy 
J3 Weatherly 
44 Peterson 
15 Eichelberger R. 
47 Rawdin 
48 King 
19 Eichelberger, B. 
50 McColloch 
51 Kaplan 
52 Black 
53 Reed 
54 Onofrio 

that they were having a secret breaks. Let's get om, and give the 
practice? ____ Bees a little support. 

As Bees Go, I Dots and Dashes-
So Goes the Varsity- Jack McQuary, who left tltis 

So far, with the exception of the school just last term, is to be seen 
Poly game, the varsity has been los- in action at the Los Angeles Coli
ing only when the Bees lose. If any- seum when the powerful Cal. frosh 
one needed support, it's the light- tackle the weak S. C. Trojan frosh. 
weights. Coach Berry's boys have I hope lots of you will be there to 
lost their games only on tough give him a welcome. 

Yankee Championship Hopes 'Dimmed; 
Venice Looms as League 'Dark Horse' 
---------------*i Onofrio Shines as 

Miller Bottled Up Game Statistics 

Individual Yardage 

(Name, times carried ball, yards 
gained, yards lost, average gain per 
play, and points): 
Miller ____ ...................... 10 23 1 2.3 
Chiniquy .......... .. .... .... 5 25 O 5. 
Onofrio ...................... 13 46 4 3.5 

, Eichelberg, R. .... ___ .. .. 1 0 20 -20. 
Weatherly ................ 1 O 7 -7. 
Eichelberger , B ........ . 2 7 O 3.5 

Score by Quarters 

Meeting for the s~venth oonsecu
tive time, the Hamilton Yankees 
and the Venice Gondoliers last Fri
day ended another of their famous 
grid battles, with the Venetians 
coming out on top to the tune of 
12-0. This Venice victory made it 
five for them and two for the Ham
iltonians, while it definitely estab
lished V•enice ias the league "dark
horse" and blemished the Yan
k,e.e hopes considerably, 

'Venice Tallies Twice 
In Second Quarter--

The Yankee aggregation saw their 
last stripe crossed twice in the ear
ly moments of the second quarter. 
In the closing minutes of the first 
quarter, Utsuki, Venice quarter- . 
back, received a punt and ran it 
back beautifully 46 yards to the 
Hamilton 13-yard line. In two tries 
.the Gondoliers advanc•ed the ball to 
the Yankee 9. Right there the 
beach boys took to the air when 
triple threat Utsuki faded back and 
threw a pass to Don Shoolar, the 
left end, who took it on the 2-yard 
line and stepped over the goal line 
for the score. The try for the extra. 
point was no good. 

Venir.e took advantage of all the 
breaks that were given to them. In 
this same quarter, Hamilton fum
bled on its own 32 and Venice r e
covered. Immediately the visitors 
went into action. Through the 
plunging of power driving Jack 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Bushman, fullback, and the end 
Venice ......... ......... O 12 O 
Hamilton ........ ___ .. 0 O O 

O sweeps of Utsuki, the ball was car-
0 ried to the Yank 13. Again Bush-

,----------------. I man was called upon to plunge the 
line. With perfect interference, 

CO-FED I Bushman slid off tackle and ran 13 

I 
yards to the final tally of the 

---By TURALU REED~-- game. 

Iii Yahl- Miller Bottled Up-

Boy, is the gym department get
ting strict! We have to get there 
before the bell rings or else fill out 
a. tardy slip; lock up our valuables 
and purses in basket; read the bul-

Turalu Reed 

1 et in board; 
check in and 
out towel with 
roll call. number 
and t acher's 
n am e. Better 
watch your step 
now, or else! 

The Scrapbook
is white leath

er trimmed with 
gold engraving. 
It was started 
two semesters 
ago by Florence 
McMan us. It 

contains pictures, articles about G. 
A.A., tallies from playdays and fa
vors from parties. 

Sign Up-
for the swimming team. They will 

meet once a week at either the La 
Cienega or Los Ang~les Hi pool. 
The girls will pay their own trans
portation and pool fee. For G.A.A. 
girls this will count as one of the 
four sports. The other four are: 
volleyball, b a s ketball, speedball, 
baseball. 

Swimming wil 'be for twenty 
weeks while the other sports are 
only for ten. 

Concerning- Towels-
!! you have signe<I up for G.A.A. 

you will find your towel number on 
the bulletin board. Girls with sixth 
periods will only take out one towel. 

If any of you girls know any per
sonals about G.A.A., please turn 
them in. 

Don't forget the biography. It will 
be in next week. We will be look
ing for you. 

Jack Miller, captain and strong 
contender for all-city honors, was 
at all times seemingly surrounded 
by Gondoliers. The first time that 
he took the ball, Miller was thrown 
for a loss of a yard. The second 
time that he took the ball, he r e
ceived a nunt. This time he did some 
really fine .running, only to have 
the play called back for an offside 
penalty against Hamilton. His run 
would have been good for 53 yards. 
Onofrio and Chiniquy Shine-

, Al Onofrio and Don Chiniquy, 
fullback and left half, respectively, 
were the chief ground gainers for 
the Yankee machine. Although the 
Venetians had the shining star, 
Miller, dimmed, they forgot that 
Coach Donahue also had a 200-
pound battering ram and a hard 
running haifback. Onofrio, when 
given the ball, drove through for 
many a large gain. 

Blocking Not Up to Par-

In the past many of Miller's long 
runs have been due to the fine 
blocking of the quarterbacks and 
the running guards. Against Venice 
the blocking was not what it has 
been in the past. With a little more 
deadly blocking by the backs and 
more charging by the line, the 
Yanks might have come out on the 
other end of the score. 

Starting lineups: 

Hamilton 

Peterson, Don 
King, Al 
Iacovino, F. 
Bowman, Bob 
Smiley, G. 
Kaplan, Lewis 
Mccolloch, J. 
Otto, Howard 
Chiniquy, D. 
Miller, J. (c) 
Onofrio, Al 

Venice 

L.E.R. Doyl,e, M. 
L.T.R. Doyle, R. 
L.G.R. Bliss, Dave 

G. Rosier, L. 
R.G.L. Neece, Varn 
R. T.L Prewett, Bill 
R. E.L Shoolar, D. 

Q. Ut.suki, Z, 
L.H.R. Gibson, Art 
R.H.L. Clark, B. <r( 

'.P, Bushman, J 
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REVEILLE 
By GORDON ADAMS 

1 Miss Wilson Seeks 
Advice of Students 

Hamilton Girls Sing 
At Church Banquet 

I 
Man bites dog! Man bites dog! A sextette composed of Glee 

Officers Coming Early- This was the situation-well, not club girls, rendered their service in 
exactly-when Miss Nellie Vance I song at a dinner given at the 

Because Major Tommy doesn't J Wilson, .counselor, who is · usually I Westminster United Presbyterian 
th· k the new officers know their giving aidvice to the students, was church, across the street from 

111· literally "told" Last Friday after- Hamilton, last Thursday night. 
sabr,e manual well enough, he's noon, •by the girls in Miss Marie Their appearance was arranged by 
been making them come to school Scott·s dress design class. Miss Wil- the Public Relations s,ervice of 
.at 7 :30 each morning to practice. son was taken apart and analyzed Hamilton high school. 
Naturally, they're all real pleased in little sections in order to solve The following girls composed the 
about it. There's only one, however, the problem of appropriate clothes sextette: Eileen Merrill, Ma r y 

(his initials are for her particular type. Blanchard, Barbara Le Gassick, 
D. S .) who ar- Miss Scott in explaining this class Eula Wilcox, Mary Lou Ryan, and 
rives about fif- Virginia B11tts. Their accompanist 
teen minutes room proJect, says : was Joan Terpany. They were train-
late every morn- "The dress design course in- ,ed by Mrs. Edith S . Leonard, music 
ing. volves much more than drawing teacher . 

pretty figures and clothes; for it Also on the program was a violin 
is also the study of line, colors, trio of the following Hamilton 
and textures becoming to the in- girls: Betty Pinlkerton, June An
dividual. For instance, whether a derson, and Marjorie Lowthrop. 
gir1 looks better in small or large They were accompanied on the pi
prints; whether the clothes suit ano by Myrla Smith. 

Hon. Major 
Presented-

At our first 
paraide of t h e 
s em es ,ter last 
w -ed,nesday, the 
n e w honorary 
major, Virginia 

Gordon Adams Bloeser, waspre-

her personality; whether they 

Student Leaders 
Speak to Classes 

,sent2d to the batallion. And Vir
ginia, for the first time out on the 
field, you did splendidly. Your 
uniform looked, and y o u r sa -
Jut2s were , just right. That you're 
going to be a fine majorette was 
..seen Wednesday. Lots of luck to 
youJ 

bring out ht:r particular type; if 
her hairdress improves the out
line of her face; if the lines of 
the dress make her, as a person, 
appear to a better advantage; '"'0 """"

80 .,,.,,m P'aP• 
00•> 

an these problems are brought plained to them some of our school's 
out. and solved by the girls to organizations. . 
their own satisfaction." Among the promment students 
Other teachers .are invited to ~-ho _spoke to them W :!~: Dorothy ' 

• Q j Hamilton. for the Nev1ans; Jack 
come to the class for free adv1c 0 Ge "Fed r t" J B k 
and analysis by the girls. ye,·, era is ; erry ec er, 

New Columnist Next Week- Senior Ayes Give 
Successful Dance 

music department; Kay Shipley, 
O.A.A. ; Jean Samw€ll, L etterwo
men ; Charlotte Shipero, Tri-Y; 
Ridley Billick, "Tr-easury"; Roberta 
SChmid, Alpha !D's. 

Next week yours truly won't be 
handling the writing of this col
umn (ar,en 't you glad? ) Capt. Har
vey is taking over for m e as "guest 
columnist." So, be .prepared to 
!READ this section of the paper 
next Friday. As you very rarely do, 
I thought it would be a good id,ea 
if I gave you this announcem; mt, 
e ven if it is early. 

The Smior Aye class invited the ADOHR 
Seniol' Bees to a "Get Acquainted i 
Dance," yesterday afternoon in the Wins Again 
new gym. The prominent Senior 
Be:! president, Jack Stevenson, with At the 1938 State and Los 
his eight-piece orchestra, was en- Angeles County Fairs ADOHR 
gaged for the occasion. cattle won six championships, 

Helen Hearndon, Se n i o r Aye and 36 blue ribbons. 
Problems committee chairman; Bob Adohr Milk was awarded three 

gold niedals and Adohr Ice 
Savage, S?nior Aye president ; and I Cream won the State F.,, .. ()olonal Makes Visit-

Colonel Kobbe came out to wa tch 
the parade Wednesday. He said af
terward that for the first one we've 
ihad this term, it was done well; 
however, there's room for improve
ment. S o, get out your manuals 
and study for next week's cere
mony. 

Marjorie Heer, vice-president, di- \ Grand Sweepstakes award for 
rected pl'eparations for the dance, 

1 
highest scoring ice cream. 

which most of the Senior Ayes and 
Bees attm d-ed . 

Guards Coo sen for 
All Football Games 

( fJ:r"""C.Tnue.1' trom rQue One) 

Cabin Flower Shop , Walker, Melvin Lackman, F..d Ever-
WILLIAM BON~Ef,L I ington, Roderick McLennan, John 

CUT FLOWERS Tellefson, Wright Miller , Kevin 
Des igns nnd D .. eor:itlo n s O'Farr-ell , Chuck O'Connell, Hugh 

I 

We Deliver Gilbert, Bob Provost, Millard Ewing, ' 
11 UI So. Robertson Blvd. 1 J ack Ward , Chauncey Swinehart, 

CR. 50634 • 
'----------------' i and Willard Hayes. I 
,~================:::::::==================~=====. I 

Collegiate Wool and Plaid 
DRESSES 

SCHOOL COATS .... Sf,95 up 
L arge Sel .. e t lon of Sweaters and So c k s 

SPECIAL - RIB soc n:s - toe pr 

Latest Formals for 
All Occasions 

SCATES APPAREL 
9 401 VEN"J:CE BL VD, Cor. !Unin S treet 

LOANS TO . BUILD ·HOMES· ••• ~-.-
. TO.,. M,OD.E,RNIZE H<;)M.E_~~, 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
15 headquarters for financing new homes, repair, ren

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated 

Bookkts 011 Home Bui.,:ing-FREE. Any office or branch. 

SIT INSURANCE CORPOIATION 

MATERIAL for MALTS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Furnished by 

ICY CLAIR 
INC. 

ICE CREAM SERVED IN 

CAFETERIA 
Olympic 1108 

., , I 

Adohr Milk Farms 

The Most Complete 

Sport Shop 
in the 

Pico-Robertson 
District 

Always the Latest 
in Sportswear 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 

8 704 ,VEST PICO 
At Shenando:,h 

Dr. J.E. Rapenney 
DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Day Ser~·ice 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

ONC E A CUSTO!UER -
ALWAYS A CUSTO!UER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8717 WBS'l' PICO 

SUNSET 
DRUG 
co. 

9555 Washington Blvd. 

PHONES: 
4369 - 2786 

CULVER CITY 

When Y•ou Need 
SPORTING 

GOODS 
--See-

STELLER BROS. 
&SKOOG 

F acuity Relates 
Interesting Tours 

By TURALU REED 

Last week this column featured 
the vacations of severitl of the Ham
ilton faculty. Today we give you 
another installment showing a va
riety of vacations, from summer 
school to Europe. 

Miss Grace Haynes turned tables 
and had friends visit her from Ger
many and Anapolis, Maryl'.l..'1d . f:,he 
also attended summer school. 

Another attending summer fiChool 
was Mrs. M. Q. Davis, science tea
cher, who attended classes with her 
son. They took courses in physics. 

(Look for other teachers next 
week.) 

No,v PLAYING 
James Cagney Put o,uri .. n 

"BOY MEETS GIRL" 
-uls.-

Ruby Keeler Anne S•hlrley 
Jnmes Ellison 

'!MOTHER CAREY'S 
CHICKENS" 

- - Starts Sunday - -
Martha Raye Bob Hope 

"GIVE ME A SAILOR" 
-also-

Peter Lorre Rochelle Hudson 
Robert Kent 

"MR. MOTO TAKES 
A CHANCE" 

GATES 
DRY GOODS 

FURNISHINGS 
For The Entire Family 

Knynee Sltlrts and Sweaters 
Hendan, Sports Blou,.es 

8854 W. PICO 
LOi> AXGELES, CALIF, 

UP-TO-DA'rE 
SODA FOUNTAIN, LUNCHES 

Com,11lete Drug Line 
Preseri11tion "\Vork a Specialty 

by Registered Pharmacists 

B. & B. DRUG CO. 
2743 ROBERTSON BLVD. 

The Exchange of Photogralls 
keeps the !Uemorles-Bintls the 
F riendship of Hnp11y School Days 

Special Rates to Students 

FAN PHOTO STUDIO 
97.24 WASH, BL VD. c. c. 6446 

For GOOD MEALS Eat 
-At-

"The Gay Spot" 
2625 ROBERTSON BLVD. 

SA VE a dollar or l\IORE 
whe n you buy our 1,nnts 
ALTERATIONS FREE,-

SILBERT'S 
MEN'S and BOY'S SHOP 

8777 W. PICO BLVD. 
Doors East of Robertson 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

9534 WASH. BLVD. 
Culver City 

ATHLETIC GOODS GUNS 
FISHING TACKLE 

STORE No • .2 

9353 Washington Blvd. 
Culver City 

Opp Sebmiek Studio 

Sewing Classes to 
View New Styles 

Mrs. Enid Case, from the Junior 
department at Bullock's, will visit 
the sewing classes Tuesd,ay, Oct. 18, 
and display the newest styles in 
clothes to the girls. Mon., Nov. 28, 
Mrs. Harding comes trom the Sing
er Sewing Machine company, to give 
demonstrations on sewing machine 
attachments for the benefit of girls 
taking clothing. 

MERALTA 
" ' ASHINGTON at CULVElt BL. 

No,v PLAYING 
Wayne Morris Claire Trevor 

!"VALLEY OF 
THE GIANTS'' 

-also-

EDW. G. ROBINSON 

"I Alf THE LAW" 
-S'l'ARTS SAT.

Mickey Rooney Spencer Tracy 

"BOYS TOWN'' 
-also-

Jtic,hael " 'haleu Lynnn Barri 

"Speed to Burn'' 

"Say It with 
Flowers" 

Sada's Flowers 
Delivered 
Anywhere 

9543 Washington Blvd. 
C. C, 4151 

SAFEWAY STORES 
2525 ROBERTSON BLVD. 

YOUR 
Neighborhood Grocer 

FOOTBALL 
SHOES 

SPRING PRACTICE 

Pico Sport Shop 
8644 W. PICO OX. 6988 

FLOWERS by 

MASON - DOUTHIT 
8684 W. PICO at Shenandoah 

CR. 1-4344 f 

Speefnl Rates to Hamilton 
T .. aehers and Students 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

I HE~~~o;~~CH 

I 
MEN and WOMEN 

Cleaning 

I
' Pressing 3848 l'lluln St. 

ReJnodellng C, C. 2U76 

I'.=============: 
I LESLIE V. GRAY 

JEWELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 lUAIN S'I'. Culver City 

Phone C. 0, 5:i88 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

38.21 l'llnln Street Culver City 

Open Every Day 
In the Year 

6:30 a. m. to 10:00 p. m. 

AUSTIN'S GROCERY. 
9624 FEATHERSTONE 


